
A02-003-433
A03-003-868

P/N: A02-003
P/N: A03-003

ELECTRICAL DATA MECHANICAL DATA
Frequenacy range
A02-003-433 (VSWR < 2 : 1):
A03-003-868 (VSWR < 2 : 1):
Impedance:
V.S.W.R.:
Max power:
Polarisation:
Radiation:
Gain:

415-450 MHz*
860-920 MHz*
50 Ω
< 1.5 : 1 
10 W
Linear
Omnidirectional
2.1 dBi

Dimensions (about)
A02-003-433:
A03-003-868:
Weight (about)
A02-003-433:
A03-003-868:
Connection:
Cable:

Operating temperature:
Radiating element material:

Ø32x180 mm 
Ø32x120 mm 

0,050 kg
0,045 kg
On request
0,3 m (other on request)
RG174
-35° / +80°C
Steel, brass

Protection against oxidation: ANT has designed this antenna so that it can 
withstand the worst climatic conditions, and prevent the oxidation of its parts; the 
bracket, nuts and screws are made of stainless steel, while the plastic parts are made of 
raw materials resistant to external environmental agents.
Protection against accidental hits: ANT has designed this antenna so that people 
are protected from accidental hits against its projecting parts; the whip has been 
equipped with an appropriate plastic bumper.
RoHS directive (2002-95-CE): The antenna is RoHS compliant.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR INSTALLATION:
Drill a hole Ø10 mm in the box where the 
antenna is to be installed, then insert the 
antenna base in the hole and fasten it by the 
issued cable connector, nuts and screws.

WARNING
For a correct installation, please mount the 
antenna on a metallic box or anywhere with a 
ground reference, and place the antenna so 
that the whip is in vertical position and at least 
5 cm distant from every metallic object and so 
that it is visible from the area where the remote 
control is to be used.
The antenna needs of a suitable ground plane 
to obtain the indicated performances.
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